
THE FLIRT.
What is a flirt ? How often

have we heard the question asked
-how seldom answered.

All seem, more or less, to in-
dulge in a little "innocent flirta-
tion." It is a pleasant pastime,
and they enjoy it vastly.
Even married people, now-a-

days, appear to have a consider-
able relish for a side dish of flirta-
tion.
Now, in good, sober earnest, is

dirting an innocent amusement?
Sometimes, yes ! oftener, no!
Not that we think many of

these dear, delightful little crea-
tures who revel in the name of
firt, eare much. They seem to de-
light in the idea of wounding a

poor, susceptible fellow ; and with
this,end in view, they use all their
charms to the very best advan-

ow cleverly they find out all
his weak points, take his heart by
storm, and then, without the sha-
dow of pity, mercy or remorse,
turn round and laugh in the poor,
deluded fellow's face.
Of course there is a great deal

of difference in flirts, also in flirt-
ing. There, are, for instance, the
dear, charming little creatures,
who -hang confidentially upon
your arm, and look up into your
face, who drop their eyes in a pret-
t half bashful way, and sigh as
t ough their poor little hearts
were actually breaking for you, and
who, all the while, are laughing
in their sleeves; for no matter how
small or tight they may be, (their
sleeves, we mean,) they manage
to laugh in them at the expense
of the poor, deluded fools, who are

conceited enough to believe they
have another to add to their list.
Then there is a bright, brilliant,

dashing flirt, who glories in her
"name and occupation;" who
boasts openly ofall her conquests,
and tells you plainly to your face
she will carry off your heart in

ite ofyou; and, to tell the truth.
a6e rarely fails; for no matter how
sharp a look-out you keep, that
gay young damsel will manage,
somehow or another, to take you
unawares.
And then bow she enjoys the

vietory-how she laughs outright
at your woe-begone looks, and
comforts you by saying she only
did itfor fun, as she "had nothing
else to do"-a great comfort to
know that your heart has been
usedasa toy-as a foot-ball, for
instance.
She will also console you *by

sayingyou are not the first and
only sighing swain who is pining
for her smile; and she hopes you
will not be the last-perhaps she
has alle audacity to point out her
uert~victim-with an encouraging
and cenfidential whisper, to watch
the.nextceese on the programme.
Strange to say, although the

young lady in question has "played
with ftre" ever since she was six-
teen, her heart has passed through
the flames untouched.
But still, flirts generally get

caught1 and are, sooner or later.
"paid back in their own coin."

[Baltimore Home Journal.

CoKmaWRY, September 11, 1869.
' Biitor ofthe Phenix-DE a SIR:

Thave been officially furnished by
the Secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce, of Charleston with the
followingextract oftheir meeting,
heldSepteinber 7, 1889:
#Resoloed, That the Chamber

offir a premiun of a silver goblet,
suitably engraved to the value of
$100, through the Agricultural and
Meehranieal 'Association of South

- (arolisay atthe fair to be held in
Columbia, S. C., in November,
1869, -for the best ten bales of up-
laid cotton,as to quality, prepa-
ration and staple.

BResolved, That the Secretary
communicate forthwith the above
reeolution to the Secretary, of the
Association."

Will you. please publish con-
spicuously, and request every
paper in the State to copy, that
every planter in the State may
consider himself a privileged comn-
petitor for so handsome a prize-

Veyrespectfully.D. WYATT AIKEN,
Secretary State Agricultural

and Mechanical Society.

"CBEAXENx EmAen"-The Rich-
mond Enquirer, seaking of the glowingr
accounts of Democratic prospects in the
approaching Northern elections very
sensibly says: "Our Southern people
have had false hopes excited so often by
the apparent propet of a reaction
against Radicalism in the North, that we
are not disposed to invite them again to
deposit their faith in any Democratic
"castles in the air."

Imponier and Dealer in

?ine Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Silver and Plated
Ware, Spectacles, Eye Glasses,

Fancy Goods, &c.
N.. S07 ling Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
uraemnm nmra Wa.tRwrY RE-

CARRIAGE AND BUGGi
FACTORY.

We will keep constent:y on hand a

choice variety of fine Top and no Top
Buggies of the latest and most approved
styles.

Old Carriages and Buggies renovated
and made to look good as new.

Special attention given to repairing fine
Carriages and Buggies which is important
to consumers.

Repair ng done in the best manner and
at favorable prices.

In connection with our factory we are

filling orders for fine Carriages, light Rock-
aways, Germantowns Pheatons, Top and
no Top Buggies from a first cbas- North-
ern Factory. Terms cash on delivery.
Our factory is near the Depot.

J. TAYLOR & CO.
July 21 28 ly.

OS. M'KELLAR
AND

THOMPSON,
DENTAL SURGEONS

Newberry C. H., S. C.

Respectfnlly state to the public generally,
that they are prepared to do any and everrthing
pertaining to DE. 1'ISTRY, in the latest and
most approved style, as practiced by the most
scientific members of the protesion. Nitrous
Oxide Gas administered, and Teeth extracted
without pain or danger. We are the only oner
licensed to use the VULCANI IE BASE for
Artificial Teeth in the District ofNew berry. and
will insert teeth on Vulcanite for 25 per set,
and $50 for full set. Special attention given to
calls from the country Patients can have their
practice done free of charge by Mr. Henry
MceKellar. at the same office. Patients desi'ing
our services at their residences in the County,
will please let us know through the Post Office.
'Special attention paid to difficult operations,
such as Cleft Palate, Necrosis, &c., &c.

W. B. McKELLAR,
J. R. THObPSON.

I take rreat pleasure in recommending my
step"son Dr. John K. Thompson as a scientific
and skillful operator, and would state that 1
have formed a copartnership with him, as will
be seen by the above advertisement.

W.B. McKELLAR,
July 2128 tf. Surgeon Dentist.

P.P. TOALF,
Charleston, S C.. Manufacturer of

Doors, Sashes, Blinds.

AMI.-rm

HAVING THIE LARGEST AND MOST
COMPLETE FACTORY in the Sonth,

era states, and keepinug always on hand a
large and most complete stock stock of
DOORS. SASHES, BLINDS, Sash Doors.
Store Doors, Shutters, Mouldings, &c., &c.
[am enabled to sell low and at manufac-
turers' prices.
N. B.-Strict attention paid to shipping in

good order.

MANHOOD:
How Lost, How Restored.

Just published, a new edition of Dr. Cut.
verwell's Celebrated Essay on the radical
cre (without medicine) of Spermatorrhena,

or Seminal Weakness. Involutary Seminal
Losses. Impotency, Mental and Physical In,
capacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.;
also, Cnsumption. Epilepsy, and Fits;
induced by selfbindulgence or sexual exs
travagance.
ilrrice, in a sealed envelope, only six

cents.
The celebrated author, in this admisble

essay, ciea-ly demonstrates from a thirty
years' successful practice, that the alarming
consequences of self,abuse may be radically
cured without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application of the knife;
pointing out a mode of cure at once simple,
certain, and effectual-, by means of which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately
and radically.
Errhis Lecture should be in the hands of

every youth and every m..n in the land.
Sent undecr seal, in a plain envelope, to

any address, postpaid, on receipt of six
cents, or two post stamps. Also, Dr. Cul'.
verwell's "Marriage Guide," price 25 cents.
Address the Publishers,

CHIAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
Ir7lBowery, N. Y., Pose office Box 4,586.
July 726 1y.
NEWBERY FEl@LE
REV. J. B. BILLHOUSE-PazNCirAL.
Miss FANNIE LEAhVELL, ~Assistants.
" Awarz HIILI.ousE,
ME, F. WERBEa-Professor of Music.
CoL S. FAIa-Chairman Board Trustees.
Terms per quarter, of 2j mouths,~payable

in advance.
Primary Department, Spelling, Read-
ing. Writing and First Lessons in
Arithmetic, English Grammar and
in Geography,... .. .-..$5.00

English Grammar, Geography, Arith-
metic and History,....... 7.50

Latin, Greek. French, Logic. Rhetoric,
Physical, Mental and Moral ScI,
eees, . . . .8 - 1000
No Pupil will be charged at the same time

with more than one of the preceding rates.
Music, extra-$25 per sessioL of five

months.
Boarding. with the Principal and others,

on reasonable terms.
Thorousth instruction afforded in all the

branches of a liberal education.
March 10 10 tf.

NICKERSON HOUSE,
COLUMBIA,

SOUTH tCAiOLINA.
This pleasantly located HOTEL, unsur

passed by any House in the South for com-
fort and healthy locality, is open to Trav-
ellers and others seeking BOARD for the
Summer. Families can be accommodated
with nice, airy rooms, on reasonable terms,
"A call is solicited."
May 19 20 tf WM. A. WRIGHT.

Law Notice.
The undersigned have formed a partner.

ship for the practice of Law in the State
Courts and the United States Courts, foi
the District of South Carolina. Office al
Newberry, S. C.

-JAMES M. BAXTER,
Apim. 4 t(a SILA JOnSTrnE

Fisk's Metallic Burial Cases,

THE SUBSCRIBER has constantly or
band a fullassortment of the above approved
cases, of different patterns, besides coffins
of his own make, all of which he is prepared
to furnish at very reasonable rates, with
promptness and despatch.

Persona desirous of having cases sent by
railroad will have them sent free of charge.
A Hearse is always on hand and will be

furnished at the rate of $10 per day.
Thankful for past patronage, the sub-

scriber respectfully aska for a continuation
of the same, and assures the public that
no effort on his p:irt will be spared to render
the utmost satistactiun.

A. C. CHAPMAN
Newberry S. C., July 81.

Sash & Blinds.
The subscriber takes'pleasure in announc-

m to tlii' community that, having made
all necessary arrangements, he will be able
to furnish

Sash with and without
Glass, and Blinds,

At Very Moderate Rates !!
For Cash !
ANDREW C. CHAPMAN,

Oct. 41 tf. Newberry C. H., S. r.

The Great
SOUTHERN TONIC
BOWIE & MOISE,

Proprietors & Wholesale Diriggists,
Charleston, S. C.

Dec. 23 52 ly.
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MU T U AL
LIFE INSURANCE COIPANY,

OF NEW YORK.
INCORPORATED, - - - - -1842.
CASH ASSETS OVER THIRTY MIL-

LIONS OF DOLLARS.
Cash Income, 1867, over TEN MILLIONS.
Dividends to Policy Hollers, 1867, $2,236,

874.37.
New Policies issued in 1867, 19,406.
The Company is PURELY MUTUAL. No

dividends to stockholders. The entire pro,
fits are returned to the assured, thus causing
Policies to become SELF-SUSTAINING in
thirteen years, or to double in twenty.
Interest received from investments, 1867'

over $1,300,000.
Excess ofINTEREST RECEIPTS ALONE

over losses, about $400,000.
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages on Real

Estate, in the City ofNew York, over SEV.
ENTEEN MILLIONS of dollars.

It is the richest Company in the world.
Its policies are non-forfeitable. Its divi.
dends are the largest.
Applications for Columbia, and the North-

ern portion of South Carolina, received by
GREGG, PALMER & CO.,

General Agents.
BFNSON M. JoNEs, Agent at Newberry.
JAMES MCINTOSH, M. D., Medical Exam-

iner.
Feb. 10 6 1p.

GROVER & BAKER'S
SEWING MACHINES

Were awarded the very Highest Prize,
The Imperial Cross of the Legion of Honor,
WAS coW7EED UPON REPRESEnTATIV3

at the
EXPOSITION UNIVERSALLE, PARIS, 1867.

ALSO

Were awarded the Highest Premiums at the
State Fairs of

New York, Vermont, New Jersey, Pennsvlva"
nia. Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin. Iowa,
Kentucky. Tennessee, Missouri, Alabama, Mis-
sissippi, Virginia, North Carolina, California

At the Fairs of the American Ir stitute, Frank-
lin Institute, Maryland Institute, Mass. Me"
chanic's Association, Penn. Mechanic's Insti-
tute, St. Louis Agricultural and Mechanic's As..
eociation.
First Prizes have also been awarded these

Machines at the exhibitions of London, Paris,
Dublin, Lnz, Besaucon, Bayonne, St. Dizier,
Chalons, and they have been furnished, by
special command to the

Empress of Prance, Empress of Austria. Em-
press ofRussia, Empress of Brazil, Queen

of Spain, and Queen of Bavaria.
-0-

THE GROVER & BAKER

Elastic-Stitch Sewing Machines
ARE SUPE.RIOR TO ALL OTHERs FOR

THE FOLLOWING REASONS:t

1. They sew with two threads direct from the
spoole, and rejire no re-wit ding.
2. They are more easily und-rstood and used,

and less liable to derangement than other ma-
chines
8. They are cspable of executing perfectly.

without change of adjustment, a much greater!
ariet of work than other maehIaes.
4 Te stitch made by these machines is much

more firm. elastic, and durable, especally upon
articles which require to be washd and ironed,
than any other stitch.
6 This stitch, owing to the manner in which

the under thread is inwrought, is much the most
plump and beautiful in use, and retains this
plumpness and beauty evenu pon articles fre'.
quently washed and ironed until they are worn

6. The structure of the seam is such that,
though it be cut or broken at intervals ot' only
a few stitchs, it will neither open, run nor
rael, but remains fidm.ndstenaboth
endse of thme seam by their own operati.
8, With these 'machines, while i.ilk is used

upon the right or faced side of the .seam, cotton
may be used upon the other side without lessen,.
ing'the strengthm or durability of thme .seam TIhis
can t.e done on nmo other machine, and is a
great saving upon all articles stitched or made
up with silk
9. These machines. in addition to their supe-

rior merits as instruments for sewing. by a change
of adjustment, easily learned and practised, exe..
cute the most beautiful and permanent em-

broidery and ornamental work.

KINSMAN BROTHERS,
Agent for South Carolina,

279 King Street, Charleston.

Aug.11831tf.
T. P. Forreston,

Jobber and dealer in

GERMAN, FRENCH, ENGLISH AND
AMEHICAN TOYS,

ifosiery, Trimmings and Fancy
Goods, Musical Instruments,

Fire-works, and
Yankee Notions,

Also Fashionable Emporium of Designs for

Stamping, Braiding & Embroidery
Constantly on hand a large and well

assorted stock of

Braids, French Embroidery, Cot-
ton and-Linen and Silk Floss,

,Ribbons, &ce
No. 621 ING ST., £RARIESTON, 8. C.
Dec 2 49tf

COLUMyBIA HOTEL
COLUMBIA, S. C.

-0--

THE PROPRIETOAIS take pleasure in an-.
nouncing that this elegantly furnished

Etablisment is now open for the accom-
modation of guests. The sable will always
be supplied with every delicacy of the sea,.
sOn-both from New York and Charleston
Markets, and no efforts will be spared to
give perfect satisfaction, in every respect, tq
our patrons.
WM. GORMAN,}1'ORE
H. II BADESHOP, J BrzORs.
May 5 18

Te State of South Carolina.
In Equity-Newherry.

Henry W. Dominick and wife, vs. Anna lAke,
et. al. Bill for Petition, Account, ac.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court
that Enmch 31 Lake one of the prties Defendant
in this case, is absent beyond th limits of this
State. On motion of Messrs. Fair, Pope a Pe,
Plaintiff's Solicitors. it is ordered that he piead
answer or demur to said bill in forty days from
this date, or the same will be taken pro confesso
against him. THOMAS M. LAKE,
Clerks Office, C. 0. 1.
Aug. 11 81 Ct.
Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps,

Bottled Wines and Liquors.
A supplv of these justly celebrated goods

for medicinal and private use, just received
by the undersigned Agents for Newberry.

SMITH & CHRISTIAN.
Jan 27l Ly

DUEFFIE & CHAPMAN,
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic

Ltterature.
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Geni. WADE H AMPTON, President.
J. B. PALMER, Vice,Presidenlt.
Thomas E. GREGG, Cashier.
G T. scoT !, Assistant Cashier.
AIR, POPE & POPE, Solicitors.

Local Finane Board.

JOHN T. PETERSON,
EM ANUEL S. COPPOCK,

EUE BEN S. CHICK.

nterests on Deposits at the
Rate of 6 Per Cent., Per

AnnuIn.
O0fce Hours.

rom 9 a. m., to 5 p. m.

([Extract from By-Lawos.]
"Deposits may be made by any minoi

over the age of twelve years. either with o:
without a guardian, and by married women

in their own names. sums of $1 and up-
ward will be received, but no interest salal
be paid on the fractional parts of Si. nor on
any sum where the whole deposit is less that
$5, nor for the frac.,inal part of a month."
Will be ready for Business .May 1st.
May5 186m.

DUFFIE & CHAPMAN,
ooks,Periodicals and Stationary.

NTerhbery C. H. S. C.
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R. W. Gibbes, J. D. Kent

1HIS BRANCH OFFTICE offers all induc~e
SOffice, with these advantages: The Cal

ing operations has been incurred, the success
the whole Cap)tial aind Assets of the Home
The entire mianatgement of the Piedmont is

is to sustain Southern interests. It further
within the State, under the direction of the
South Carolina Board of D'irectors, in whosei
The Piedmont claims to he equal in the pr

any other Company. surpassed by none, and
wishing to insure niot to do so until they hav<
Southern Company.
The first Dividend of the Piedmont Life In
FORTY PER CENT., which proves the econ
tion of risks.
August 4 30 tf.

3. N. ROBSON,
Commission Merchant

Nl,s. I & 2, AtlantIe Wharfs
CHARLESTON, 8. C.
Having ample tr.eans for advances, a bus-

iess experie',ee of twenty years, and con-
fining himse18lf strictly to a Commission
Busi'.ess, without operating on his own ac-

count, re.spectfully solicits consignments of
Cotton Flour, Wheat, Corn, &c.
Shippers of Produce to him may, at their

option, hanve their consignmenltiSss.id either
in Charleston or New York ; thus having
the advantage of two markets, without ez-
tra commission.

REFERENCS:
Bishop W. M. Wightmnan, S. C; Col.
W. Johnson, Charlotte N. C; Rev. T 0.
Sommers, Tenn.; Hon. John P. King, Au-
gusta. Ga. ; Messrs. Geo. W. Williams &
Co., Charleston, S. C.; Messrs. Williams,
Taylor & Co., New York.
April 28 17 ly.

LOUIS SCHODAIR,
Baker & Confectioner,
MAIN STREET,

Newberry, S. C.
Respectfully informs his many customers

and the prblie general'y that his

New Bake Oven
now completed, and by its convenienf, a*-

rangemer t he can bake any and everything
in his line at the shortest possible notice,-
such as

Cakes, Pastry, &c.
in satisfactory and handsome style. Parties
and Dinners furnished at shortest notice.
Fresh bread, pies and cake on hand.

M.eals served at arry hour.
Fish, oysters and game can be had at all

times.
Th.ikful for past favors he solicits a con-

tinuance of the liberal patronage heretofore
bestowed.

Dec 2 49 e

(S1IVL
lION TOP.

nick, boil as fast, broil as nice, and
many advantages which no other
as many stoves are. Besides tho
rns, all of which are warranted to
nowledge has failed to give entire

work will be done at short notice.
W. T. WRIGHT.

Branch Office

any, of Richmond, Yirzinia,
3A, S. C.

................................. 1,000,000
D...............---....---------------- 100,000

....................................- 30

--o--

ERS:
R. HT. MAURY, Vice President.
C. H. PERROW, Y. D., Medical Adv.
'AROL[NA BRANCH:
rs. S. L. LEAPHART, Secretary.
perintendent of Agents.
lORS:
vorof Columbia.
,

Ex-Governor M. L. Bonham.
k,M. C. Butler,

Earle, T. C. Perrin,
edy, Dr. Isaac Branch.

ments for Life Insurance of a perfect Home,
>it.alis furnished, the expense of commen'e-
,beyond peradventure, is established, and

3ompany stand committed to sustain it.
in the hands of Southern men, and its aim
ledes itself to invest all funds accruing

gentlemen named above, constituting..the
utegrity you must have entire cenfidence.
ivileges atrd benefits granted its patrons, to

superior to many, and only requests parties
examined the merits of this established

urance Company paid on Life Policies was
omyof its mianagement and its careful aelec-

TROMAS S. MOORIAN,
Agent at Newberry.

THE Advertiser, having been restored to
.health in a few weeks, by avery sim.

pe remedy, after having suffered se!%ral
years with a severe lung affecdion, and that
dread disease, Consumption-e5 anxidas to
make known to his fellow suaferers, the~
means of cure.
ro all who desire it, he will send acopy

of the prescription used (free of charge),
with the direction< for preparing and using
the same, which they will find a sure case
for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, ete
The object of the Advertiser in sending ta
Prescription is to benefit the afsCld anA
spread information which he Zonceives a be:
invaluab-; and he h"ps every snubrer will
try h.s remed', as it will cost themnnothing;.
and 1r,ny prove a blessing.
Prties wishing th.e rescription, will

please address
Rehv. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Kings Co., N.

June 221 ly.

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay,
and all the effects of youthful indiscretion,.
will, for the sake of snffering humanity,.
send free toall whofneed it. the-receiptand,
directions for maiking the simple remedy by-
which he was cured. Siaferers wishing to.
profit by the Advertiser's experience, can do.
s by addressIng, in perfect confidence,

JOHN B. OGDEN
une221l-y. No.42Cedanst., N.t..

JS, W. HARRISSON,.
Artist Supply,

Paint,Oil,Glass, Sash, Brush,
Varnish, Lamp, and Pe-

troleum Oil Store.
Patent Thief Detecting Mon-

ey Drawers.
Parker's "Furniture Gloss."
2QUEEN STREEIT, CHARLES.

TON, S. C.
Aril 28117 Am


